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Dear Members, 

Greetings! Another SER WOCN 
Conference has come and gone, 
however this year’s South Carolina 
conference will be one to remember 
in all the years to come. The South 
Carolina WOC nurses under the 

direction of Dot Lawson and Elizabeth Jones, 
conference co-chairs did a marvelous job. Let’s do 

the Charleston: Choreographing New Steps in 

WOC Nursing Care was an exceptional conference 
that broke many conference records.  

The Wound Treatment Associate (WTA) – Train the 
Trainer and Skills Workshop Pre-Conference lead by 
Dr. Phyllis Bonham quickly sold out as enrollment was 
limited to 50 attendees. There were a record number 
of exhibitors - 79. Elaine Rush, exhibitor committee 
chair went that extra mile making sure the exhibit 
hall was completely occupied. There were also a 

record number of poster submissions this year – 17.  
Reneé Epting, poster committee chair and her team 
worked countless hours reviewing abstracts. 
  
Thank you, everyone who was part of South Carolina 
conference planning committee, you all put your 
hearts and souls into making this past conference - 
an incredible conference!

As we say good-bye to South Carolina, we look 
ahead to Alabama. Michael Byars, Jennifer Anderson 
and Karen Eubank, 2014 conference co-chairs have 
been hard at work for several months getting ready 
for their conference in Montgomery, AL. Save the 
date: September 18, 19 and 20 for The Future of WOC 
Nursing in the Capital of Dreams.  

Thank you WOC nurses for all you do to serve your 
patients, your communities, your colleagues and 
your families.

“Ability is what you are capable of doing. Motivation 
determines what you do. Attitude determines how well 
you do it.”  ~ Lou Holtz  

Patti Haberer, MA, BSN, RN, CWOCN

President’s Report 

Spotlight on:     2013 SER WOC NURSE OF THE YEAR

Angela Richardson, BSN, RN, CWOCN

I would like to nominate Angela Richardson BSN RN CWOCN. Angela is an Ostomy 
and Wound Care Nurse Clinician at Duke University Hospital (DUH) in Durham, NC. 
She works with patients who have had bowel or bladder diversion surgeries for cancer, intestinal diseases, 
or other maladies. After surgery her patients pass their urine or stool through an opening on their lower 
abdomen called a stoma into a plastic bag that sticks to the skin (ostomy pouch). As you might image, this is 
a very traumatic surgery that threatens to alter the persons’ lifestyle and self-esteem. Angela works tirelessly 
to make sure the process of adapting to these changes is as trouble-free and smooth as possible. She teaches 
the patient how to empty the pouch, purchase supplies, remove and apply pouches, and trouble-shoot 
equipment malfunctions or skin problems. But more importantly, Angela off ers emotional support, an 

Spotlight continued on page  3

CONGRATULATIONS to Angela Richardson, this year’s SER WOCN Nurse of the 
Year Winner.  She was nominated by Leanne Richbourg  of Duke University 
Hospital.  Below is the nomination submission:    
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Communications Report  
by Kathy Boyle, MSN, BSN, RN, CWON

Hi Southeast Region,

WOW!!  I can’t believe it is October already.  Hope 
everyone is enjoying the beautiful autumn weather.  I 
personally love this time of the year when the leaves are 
changing colors and the weather is cooler.  

I want to take the time to thank, Dot, Elizabeth, & the South Carolina WOC 
nurses who made the 2013 SER WOCN Conference fantastic.  Thanks again for 
a job well done!  

I would like to again encourage each and every member to think about getting 
involved in either National WOCN or SER WOCN.  I understand that not everyone 
can commit to becoming an active board member but a great start would be 
to volunteer.  The State reporters are active members of SER WOCN whom 
volunteer for 2 years with a renewal of a second term based on the approval 
of the Director of Communications for a total of 4 years. The State reporters 
are responsible for gathering important information pertinent to his or her 
state and members and then through the newsletter this information is shared 
with our southeast community.  This provides an opportunity not only for the 
volunteer to obtain PGP points for recertifi cation but allow our region to have 
new “youthful” leadership from each state. If you would like to volunteer in the 
future as a State reporter please contact me at:  news@serwocn.org.

This is why I love autumn
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Spotlight on ... continued from page  1

infectious smile, and gives patients the confi dence to 
rise again from the ashes and lead a productive and 
fulfi lling life. 

Angela goes way beyond the normal call of duty, 
she will do anything to assure that her patients have 
what they need, feel in control of their situation, and 
avoid physical or psychological pain. On work days, 
she cheerfully stays as long as it takes until she is 
sure that all of her patients’ needs are met. She never 
leaves the patient’s room until she straightens up any 
disarray, organizes their medical supplies, wipes off  
the counters, and takes out the trash. On her days 
off , she is still working - calling 
the hospital to check on her 
patients, creating patient 
educational handouts, making 
posters, evaluating ostomy 
care products, or preparing 
a lecture so she can educate 
other nurses. Angela’s patients 
respect her so much that they 
call her any time they are having 
issues with their health, even 
for problems outside of her area of expertise, because 
they know she will direct them to the right resource 
and stay on the case until the problem is resolved. I 
once heard her making phone calls on-and-off  all 
day to assist a caregiver with getting her seriously ill 
mother transferred from a small rural hospital to the 
Duke Medical Center. This was completely outside of 
her job description but made that family extremely 
happy, and who knows, may have saved the patients’ 
life. She is by far the most tenacious, hard working, 
and attentive to detail nurse I have worked with in my 
30-year career. 

Her impact on the community is felt through her 
participation in the local support group for patients 
after ostomy surgery. She attends the monthly 
meetings, providing both clinical expertise and 
genuine friendship to the members. Angela is also 
active in her children’s elementary school where 
she volunteers regularly. She accepted an invitation 

and volunteered her time to teach a two hour class 
on ostomy care to the staff  at a local assisted living 
facility. 

The level of satisfaction experienced by Angela’s 
patients is evidenced in the number of letters of 
praise they send the hospital about her and in the 
number of cakes they bake and bring her – more than 
we her colleagues receive. I know if I were permitted 
to contact her patients and ask for their help with this 
application, two full pages would not hold all their 
glowing responses. 

Angela goes above and beyond 
in her service to other nurses, 
as well. She is constantly 
brainstorming new ways to 
make the nursing educational 
programs she teaches more 
innovative and engaging, 
employing new technology 
to keep it fresh. She is quick to 
recognize gaps in other nurses’ 
knowledge and then fi nd a way 

to increase their understanding while building their 
self-esteem and profi ciency, never making them feel 
stupid. She takes the time to apply for contact hours 
for her in-services and created a robust resource 
notebook which the nurses report is “valuable” and 
“a real time saver”.  She developed a mentoring 
program with nurses working on selected hospital 
units to produce mini-experts, thus extending her 
reach to patients outside her immediate clientele. 
This role benefi ts the nurses as they climb the clinical 
ladder. Angela functions as a Super-User for the 
clinical documentation system, teaching and trouble-
shooting for members of her team. She is frequently 
willing to be fl exible in her schedule in order to assure 
her team is staff ed to provide quality patient care. 
She is an unsung hero and so deserving of a service 
award, it is my sincere desire that you will choose her 
for this distinction. 

Leanne Richbourg 
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by Trudy Huey, MSN, RN, CWOCN
Director of Conference Planning

SER WOCN 2013 Conference  

Congratulations to the South Carolina WOC nurses 
for a spectacular conference in Charleston, SC, Sept 
11-14, 2013.  Under the leadership of Dot Lawson 
and Elizabeth Jones, Co-Chairs, the committees did a 
great job to provide a top quality educational and fun 
experience for our membership.

A key for a successful pre-conference is scheduling 
Dr. Phyllis Bonham as the speaker.  The SER WOCN 
has its fi rst record attendance for a pre-conference 
workshop.  The three hour skills workshop, “Wound 
Treatment Associate:  Train the Trainer and Skills 
Workshop” was a huge success.  Thanks to Dr. Bonham, 
her volunteers for the skills component and our 
supportive vendors who helped to make the program 
possible.  Our vendors who supported the workshop 
were:  BSN Medical, breakfast for the pre-conference 
attendees; ArjoHuntleigh for the ABI and Doppler Kits; 
Smith&Nephew for the Profore Kits; Span America for 
the foam overlays; Coloplast for the hand sanitizer gel 
and scissors; and Catawba Valley Medical Center for 
the attendee conference notebooks.

The Education Committee had exemplar leadership 
in the co-chairs of Mary Arnold-Long, Phyllis Bonham 
and Carolyn Cuttino.  The quality of the speakers was 
superb, comprehensive and balanced.  They did a 
wonderful job formulating not only a quality program, 

but were diligent in 
speaker introductions, 
questions and answer 
sessions and keeping 
the program on time 
which is no easy feat!

The Poster Committee 
under the leadership 
of Reneé Epting had 
a record number of 

poster presentations representing 
all aspects of WOC practice. 
She and her committee worked 
many long hours reviewing 
posters and maintained high standards for the 
poster presentations.  The Silent Auction, under 
the leadership of Cindy Norris and Regina Holmes, 
was a great success and raised over $2500 for the 
scholarship fund. 

The SC group with the permission of Phyllis 
Bonham and Sara Hayley Stewart produced a lovely 
Charleston photo with the overlay of Dr. Bonham’s 
poem “There is a Diff erence”.  Thanks to the expertise 
of our webmaster, Bernie Haberer, for combining 
the two into a beautiful composition.  (Contact 
thuey@catawbavalleymc.org if you are interested in 
purchasing one of the prints @ $10)

Elaine Rush and her committee demonstrated how 
hard work pays off  with a record number of vendors 
exhibiting in Charleston.  Thanks to Elaine and her 
team, our members got an opportunity to meet 
and interact with fi rst time vendors exhibiting at the 
SER WOCN conference.  Thanks also to the work of 
Laura Fogle and Marie Gehling, the attendees had a 
roomy bag, courtesy of Total Wound Solutions.  Plus 
their committee also fi lled the bags with tasty treats 
enjoyed by all members.  Without the support of our 
industry partners, we would not be able to have a 
successful meeting.  We appreciate the membership 
doing your part by visiting with the vendors and 
thanking them for their support.

Certainly one of the conference highlights was the 
Awards Dinner.  Look for great photos, on the SER 
website of the SC group in their glamorous Charleston 
attire!  Thanks to Amy Surrett and her committee, 
the banquet room transformed into a gala site.  The 
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Silent Auction

evening ended with the State Recognition Award 
presented to Dr. Phyllis Bonham.  Phill Botham 
may well have a second career as an emcee 
extraordinaire!

On behalf of the SER WOCN, we want to give a 
special thank you to our top sponsors: 

• Diamond:  Mölnlycke Healthcare and Shire
• Gold:  KCI
• Silver:  Coloplast, Hill-Rom, Hollister and 

Southwest Technologies, Inc

There are not enough words of thanks for our 
hardworking webmaster who continues to work 
diligently to move our conference and website 
into a digital media wonder.  Bernie Haberer, 
you did not disappoint us this year with the 
implementation of the new online conference 
evaluations.  Thanks to all of Bernie’s work, we 
were able to do away with more paperwork 
and tedious recording of session numbers.  The 
online evaluations will also help to improve 
future conferences as we increase the rate, and 
ease, of feedback from attendees to conference.  
If you were unable to attend conference, we are 
still interested in your feedback for conference 
as well as the regional growth and development.  
Please feel free to contact any of your elected 
offi  cials (see all email addresses on page 2).

Please save the date for the next great SER 
WOCN Conference, in Montgomery, Alabama, 
September 18-20 at the beautiful Renaissance 
Hotel and Conference Center.  Michael Byars, 
Jennifer Anderson and Karen Eubanks, co-chairs 
for the 2014 SER WOCN Conference, and all the 
fantastic WOC nurses in Alabama are planning a 
great conference.  You know the Alabama group 
ALWAYS delivers a superb conference! 

Trudy Huey, MSN, RN, CWOCN
Director of Conference Planning

The money raised at our Silent 
Auction makes it possible to provide 
conference scholarships. Our Silent 
Auction was a huge success as a result 
of team work and 221 items donated 
to auction.   This item number does 
not include the Phyllis Bonham 
poem prints sold. The highest 
bidded items were a two night hotel 
accommodations at 
Myrtle Beach and 
a  signed University 
of South Carolina 
baseball.  

Cindy Jones Norris, BSN, RN, CWOCN
Co-Chair, Silent Auction
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by Michael Byars, BSN, RN, CWOCN

SER WOCN ELECTIONS  

SER WOC NURSES SOCIETY BOARD PREMIERED

IN CHARLESTON

Michael Byars, BSN, RN, CWOCN
Nominations Committee Chair
2012-2013

The SER WOCN Conference succeeded as a long running hit of annual conferences. A 
portion of the conference includes the business meeting in which it was an honor to install 
several new stars who were elected to or continue as Board Members. All stepped up to serve as offi  cers
and committee members for a two year term on the SER WOCN Board. 

Continuing in their Board roles are:
• Patti Haberer – President
• Martha Davidson – President-Elect
• Cindy Norris – Awards Director
• Kathy Boyle – Communications Director

• Terry Barton – Chair
• Elliott Douglass
• Aileen Ankrom
• Debra Schroeder
• Kerry Watson
• Amy Bandelier

Nominations Committee:

THANKS AND CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!

This Board represents all of you who are members of SER 
WOCN and all of us as a region of the WOCN® Society. This is a 
strong, committed group who strive to make our society one in 
which we can all be proud with the faith that they are serving 
you. Please contact any member with questions or opinions. 
Contact info is on our website:
www.serwocn.org.

New Board Members:
• Katrena Beckham – Secretary
• Pam Whitley – Treasurer
• Renee Epting – Director of Special Projects
• Trudy Huey – Director of Conference Planning (second term)
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by Cindy Jones Norris, BSN, RN, CWOCN
awards@serwocn.org

Awards Report  

Kimberly Smith, BS, RN, CWOCN was one of our
conference scholarship winners , and summarized her 

experience as “amazing!”  
“The 2013 SER WOCN Conference in Charleston, SC was 

amazing! It started off  with an inspirational story teller then 
led into an educational packed weekend of presentations, 

panel discussions, and product review. I really enjoyed 
networking opportunities at breakfast  symposiums 

and evening dinners. Being around so much talent and 
knowledge is inspirational for career advancement! South 

Carolina’s very own Phyllis Bonham was honored at this 
year’s banquet. It was so special to get a glimpse of her WOC 
career during the slide show. May we all inspire to touch as 

many lives as she has along the way. Thank you , SC group for 
putting on a spectacular conference.  I am looking forward to 

seeing everyone in Alabama!” 
Thank you, Kim for sharing this with us.

The  $750 Fall Conference Scholarship 
recipients were:

• Jennifer Bishop of  Gasdsden, AL. 
• Kimberly Smith of North Charleston, SC.
• Nancy Scott of Brandon, FL.
• Barbara Dale of Hilham TN.
• Cary Dowdy of Pamplico, SC.
• Renee Epting of Little Mountain, SC. 

The SER WOC Nurse Week $225 Award recipient :
Joan Jackson-Meekins of Dillon, SC. 

What happened at our Conference this year?  This year we had many excellent, 
deserving nominations and applications. The SER Board appreciates all of you that 
took the time  to apply or nominate a nurse with a dedication and compassion for 
our profession and who has made a diff erence in someone’s life. 

All of the nominations and applications were voted on in a blinded ballot, except the 
State Recognition Award. 

There were no applications for the Dorothy Doughty Research Grant. I encourage you to apply for this next 
year.  It is not too soon to begin thinking about nominations for next year.

awards continued on next page

A $2000 Scholarship was also 

donated to The Youth Rally. 
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awards continued 

Rookie of the Year

Julie Ross, RN, BSN, CWOCN of Medical 
University of Charleston, SC. She was 
nominated by Phill Botham, Jenni 
Saunders and Pam Scrinivas of MUSC.  

Nurse of the Year

Angela Richardson BSN, RN, CWOCN of Duke 
University Hospital. She was nominated by 
Leanne Richbourg of Duke University Hospital. 

South Carolina State Recognition Award  

Phyllis Bonham, PhD, MSN, RN, CWOCN, DPNAP, FAAN, 
in recognition of her contribution and service to 
profession 
of nursing 
and of the 
WOC Nurse 
profession. 
She was 
nominated 
by the SC  
WOC nurses.

“One can make a diff erence. 
One can change lives. That one, 

that diff erence is a WOC Nurse,”  ~ 
Dr. Phyllis Bonham. 
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The 2013 SER WOCN Poster Presentation committee wishes to thank all authors and 
their committees who submitted abstracts for our fall conference in Charleston, SC.  
Eighteen abstracts were submitted to our committee for consideration.  Sixteen were 
accepted for presentation, and thirteen authors presented posters at conference.  

The overall winner of the $200 award was Kelly Suttle, Jeanne 
Dockery, and Pamela Patterson for their poster entitled:
Using Shared Governance to Evaluate Appropriate Use of 

Underpads for Pressure Ulcer Prevention.  

by Reneé Epting, MN, RN, CWOCN 
2013 Poster Presentation Chair

SER WOCN 2013 Poster Presentations  

Judging criteria for the Research Abstracts included the 
following:  signifi cance to WOC and/or professional practice; 
clarity of stated purpose/objective, appropriateness and clarity 
of the methodology;  appropriateness of the statistical analysis 
methodologies;  detail of results and conclusions. Practice 

Innovations were judged on signifi cance to WOC and/or professional practice, clarity of purpose/
objective, relevance of the outcomes to the problem/ objective, and clarity of the abstract.  Case 
study criteria included:  relevance and clarity of the statement of clinical problem, description of past 
management, description of new clinical approach and rationales, descriptions of patient outcomes, and 
inclusion of clinical implications and limitations.

1. Mobilizing the S.W.A.T. Team for Pressure Ulcer Prevention and Care

 Author: Rhonda Sullivan, PhD, RN, CWON, LNCC, Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville, FL

2. Limb Salvage in Diabetic Patients:  An Advance Practice Nursing Approach

 Authors: Julie Yerke, ACNP-BC, MSN, CFCN, Floyd Medical Center, Rome, GA and 
     Traci Tillery,  MSN, RN, Floyd Medical Center, Rome, GA

3. Evidence-Based Practice Project for Reducing the Recurrence of Venous Ulcers

 Author: Arturo Gonzalez, DNP, ARNP, ANP-BC, CWCN, Woundtech, Hollywood, FL 

4. Positive Impact of Wound Education Module 
 Authors: Deborah Ritter, BSN, RN, CWOCN, COS-c, Senior Home Care, Hammond, LA and
    Sue Kennedy, BS, RN, CWOCN, COS-c, Senior Home Care, Daytona Beach, FL

5. Wound Healing, Angiotensin Converting Enzyme Inhibition and Collagen-containing Products

 Authors: Charles Buscemi, PhD, ARNP, FNP-BC, CWCN, Florida International University     
      College of Nursing and Health Sciences and 
    Carol Ann Romeo, RN, CWCN, Wound  Tech and Doctoral Student – both of Miami, Florida 

The posters presented at conference were:

posters continued on next page
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6. Using Shared Governance to Evaluate Appropriate Use of Underpads for Pressure Ulcer Prevention  

(WINNER)
 Authors:  Kelly Suttle, BSN, RN, CWOCN, UAB Hospital; 
    Jeanne Dockery, AND, UAB Hospital; and 
    Pamela Patterson, MSN, UAB Hospital –Birmingham, Alabama     

7. Preventing Pressure Ulcers in the Prone Perioperative Patient

 Authors:  Candi Haggard, RN, CWOCN, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Goodlettsville, TN
     Josileto Tiamson, RN, BSN, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN; 
     Letha Matthews, M.D., Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN; and   
     James Blair, D.O., Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN

8. Improving Ostomy Patient Education

 Author:  Phillip Botham, BSN, RN, CWON, MUSC, Charleston, SC and Northeastern     
   University, Boston, MA

9. Pressure Ulcer I.M.P.R.O.V.E. Journey

 Author:  Phillip Botham, BSN, RN, CWON, MUSC, Charleston, SC and Northeastern 
   University, Boston, MA

10. What Can We Do to Heal These Wounds?  We Have Tried Everything Else.

 Authors:  Angel Sutton, RN, BSN, CWCN, CFCN, CCCN; Mayra Salazar, LPN; and
    Sherry Shepard, LPN, - all from Ethica Health and Retirement Communities, Dalton, GA

11. Is It Worth Your Time?  Developing a Skin Tear Treatment Protocol to Improve Patient Outcomes and 

Maintain Cost Control

 Authors:  Angel Sutton, RN, BSN, CWCN, CFCN, CCCN; Mayra Salazar, LPN; and
     Sherry  Shepard, LPN, - all from Ethica Health and Retirement Communities, Dalton, GA

12. Getting in Step:  Collaborating with Respiratory Therapy to Reduce Device Related Pressure Ulcers

 Authors:  Nancy Scozzari, BSN, RN, CWOCN, Vidant Medical Center, Greenville, NC;  
     Lorraine  Clark-Reed, MSN, RN, CWON, College of New Rochelle, New Rochelle, NC; 
     Randi Rollinson, BSN, RN, CWOCN, East Carolina University, Greenville, NC;  
     Stephanie Slayton, PT, DPT, CWS, University Wisconsin at La Crosse, La Crosse, WI; and
    Christine Walden, MSN, RN, E-BC, East Carolina University, Greenville, NC

13. A Positive Journey to an Alternative Negative Pressure Wound Therapy System

 Authors:  Ramona Reed-Chism, BSN, RN, COCN, CCCN, CFCN, Baptist Medical Center, South
     Saralyn Fonville McDade, BSN, CWCN, Baptist Medical Center, South, 
     Kay Raxter, BSN, RN-BC, CWOCN,  Baptist Medical Center, South,  and, 
     David Crumbley, MSN, CWCN, Baptist Medical Center, South – all from Montgomery, Alabama

The posters can be seen on the website at: 
http://serwocn.org/2013Conference/2013-PosterPresentations.html

posters continued 
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by Sharon Traylor, RN, CWOCN
projects@serwocn.org

Director - Special Projects  

Sharon Traylor, RN, CWON  
Director of Special Projects
projects@serwocn.org

The SER WOCN Conference in Charleston was awesome. Each year the conference gets 
better and better. This is my last contribution to the newsletter and I wanted to thank 
everyone for electing me as Director of Special Projects for the SER WOCN. I am grateful 
to have served for and with a fabulous group of people. 

Here are some other conferences we can look forward to:

• Clinical Symposium on Advances in Skin & Wound Care:
Oct. 23-27, 2013: Orlando, FL

• NPUAP:  The Unavoidable Outcome: A Pressure Injury Consensus Conference 
Feb. 27, 2014: Baltimore, MD

• FAET:  Feb. 28 - Mar. 1, 2014: Gainesville, FL
• SAWC Spring:  April 24-27, 2014: Orlando, FL
• WOCN 46th Annual Conference – June 21-25, 2014: Nashville, TN.
• SER WOCN – The Future of WOC Nursing In the Capital of Dreams –

September 18-20, 2014: Montgomery, Alabama

Here’s what available online:

• WOCN® website ( www.prolibraries.com/wocn/ ) - sections within 
Continuing Education Center includes: Conference library, Webcasts, 
Continuing Education and Wound Treatment Association Program

• www. NursingCenter.com/CE - continuing education articles:
- CE’s from WOCN® journal 
- CE’s from topic skin/wound 

• www.medlineuniversity.com - programs on pressure ulcer prevention, 
continence, 
wound care and more 

• www.us.coloplast.com - programs on pressure ulcers, incontinence and 
ostomy management

• www.woundprepcourse.com – wound certifi cation prep course -17 CE’s
• www.presentwoc.com  - CE/CCU lectures, eTalk, profi le page
• www.nursingceportal.com - online specialty courses
• http://mhcwoundcare.com - programs on wound care
• www.inquisit.org  - online/live programs
• www.ehob.com - educational webinars
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by Amy Armstrong, BSN, RN, CWOCN
Greetings from the Great State of Alabama

In August, the Birmingham area WOC nurse group 
hosted From Head to Toe and in Between:  Trends 
in Wounds, Ostomies and Continence with over 84 
attendees.  Topics included geriatrics, problem 
ostomies, bariatric patient care, lymphedema, the 
future of LTACs, and incontinence. We had great 
vendor support and an informative, good time was 
had by all.

Kelly Suttle, CWOCN, won FIRST place for her 
poster presentation, Using Shared Governance to 
Evaluate Appropriate Use of Underpads for Pressure 
Ulcer Prevention, at the SER WOCN Conference in 
September.

Nancy Strunk, CWOCN, recently attended an advisory 
board meeting in Chicago for Hollister. She was one 
of 16 selected to attend this board meeting and had 
the opportunity to meet WOC nurses from around 
the country. She was able to off er her input as well 
as participate in the board meeting. She toured the 
Hollister facility and met the Secure Start members. 
She was selected due to her exceptional number 
of new Secure Start patients that she enrolled. She 
enjoyed her trip very much.

Angela Graham, CWOCN, is speaking at the 
National Association for Home Care Convention 
(NAHC) in Washington D.C. on Advancing Wound 
Documentation: Roadblocks to Results. Angela and 
her employer, Alacare, implemented a new electronic 

wound documentation 
program and her talk will 
deal with implementation, 
results and improved 
d o c u m e n t a t i o n , 
staff  satisfaction and 
knowledge at Alacare.

Hattie Stokes, CWOCN, graduated from UAB’s 
Geriatric Scholar Program, Class of 2013. She 
presented her poster The Delirium Toolkit: Improving 
Outcomes by Preventing Delirium at the graduation 
celebration. Amy Armstrong, CWOCN, Geriatric 
Scholar Class of 2012, presented her poster Using a 
Written Turning Clock as Pressure Ulcer Prevention Tool 
in at Risk Geriatric Patients.

The Alabama WOC nurses want to welcome back 
Jessie Dickerson, CWOCN, after a long illness, she is 
staying very busy! She is volunteering for the State 
Health Insurance Program (SHIP) for senior services 
providing information and helping people make 
informed choices.

Karen Edwards, CWOCN, work as a member of the 
International Skin Tear Advisory Panel is coming to 
fruition this month. The panel has published A Tool 
Kit to Aid in the Prevention, Assessment, and Treatment 
of Skin Tears Using a Simplifi ed Classifi cation System, 
in Advances in Skin and Wound Care, October 2013.

Please send your Alabama news to: 
 al.statereporter@serwocn.org
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Florida - The Sunshine State
by Linda Ravenhorst, BSN, MBA, RN, CWON

continued on next page

Planning is underway for the 2014 FAET Conference in Gainesville, Florida! The 
date has been set for February 28 to March 1, 2014 at the 
Hilton, University of Florida. Plan to join us for our 35th 
Annual Conference which will continue in FAET’s great history 
of organizing aff ordable conferences while still presenting 
nationally and internationally-known speakers. Registration will 
open in December 2013. For more information, please contact 
Shirl Nix Rogers, 2014 Conference Chairperson at shirlnix1@aim.com or the 
website at:  www.faet.org.

From the Tampa Bay Area

Nancy Scott applied for a scholarship through the SER 
website and was one of the chosen award winners to 
attend the 2013 SER conference. Congratulations to 
Nancy Scott!

Most of you may know Valerie Miller RN, Rep for 
ConvaTec in the Tampa Bay Area for some years and 
has recently received her Certifi cation in Ostomy 
education. She tells us that Wound Care is next.  Hats 
off …Valerie!

Frederick D. Rye (Doug) has completed his program 
for The Institute for Integrative Nutrition. He is 
now a Board Certifi ed Holistic Health Practitioner, 
Certifi ed by the American Association of Drugless 
Practitioners. If anyone is interested in this program 
and would like more information they can contact 
Doug at dougye@gmail.com. Cheers to Doug for this 
accomplishment!

Joan Jacoby attended the Youth Rally again this year 
in Seattle, Washington from July 15- 20, 2013. The 
Youth Rally is a summer camp that provides a non-
threatening environment for young people between 
the ages of 11 and 17 with any sort of bowel or 
bladder dysfunction. The Youth Rally is designed 
to help these impressionable youth understand 
that they are not alone and that everyone has the 
same opportunities to achieve their goals regardless 
of medical or physical diff erences. Thanks for 

continuing your support of these teenagers, Joan.

Christine Bennett and her husband went to Europe 
this summer and spent a week in Spain visiting 
her husband's brother and sister-in-law. Next the 
whole group fl ew to Copenhagen and took a 7 day 
Norwegian cruise. Norway is gorgeous and pristine 
and the trip was great fun. I think we would all like a 
vacation like that.

From Beverly Higbea at Florida Hospital in Tampa, 
which is still under major construction, makes 
it diffi  cult for patients, their families and staff  to 
fi nd parking. The front of the Women's Pavilion is 
slowly taking shape and should be fi nished within 
6 months. Due to the census being low and other 
factors aff ecting the hospital, 30 positions online 
were eliminated and 15 people were laid off . 
This incorporated clinical and non-clinical staff . 
Unfortunately, Sheryl Fulmer was 1 of the 15 people 
laid off . Howard Utra and Bev Higbea are still the 
WOC nursess at the Florida Hospital Tampa and hope 
in the future to have a 3rd WOC nurse join our ranks.

From Gina Samion at St. Joseph's Hospital in Tampa, 
we would like to welcome Jean Neptune to our team. 
Jean graduated from the Emory University WOCNEP 
in May 2013 and has passed her certifi cation exams.  
Congratulations Jean!  Dana Kasper CWOCN and Gina 
Samion CWON have renewed their certifi cations this 
summer.  Wow, what a great team--all certifi ed!!
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Linda Ravenhorst and hubby John traveled by camper to the Northeast of the US eating fresh Lobster in 
Maine. We then continued on to Canada to see the Maritime Provinces of New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, and Nova Scotia. We had nice cool weather. The most amazing sight is the Bay of Fundy with its 50 
foot tides and being able to walk on the fl oor of the Bay and seeing trees up at 
the top. After a couple of ferry rides, headed back through Quebec and drove 
through Montreal at rush hour--would not recommend that to anyone who 
does have nerves of steel. Thank goodness for technology called GPS. Stopped 
in Ontario to see John's older brother and headed south on Interstate 75.

Patti Haberer, and her husband Bernie, also travelled north during the summer 
to escape the Florida heat, and spend some much needed time away from their 
everyday responsibilities.   They visited Nova Scotia (Halifax is where Bernie’s 
father fi rst landed when he came to America), an then took the overnight ferry 
to Newfoundland ... and yes ... they did see some Moose while driving!

Linda Moore,  Katherine Jeter, and 
eight other climbers travelled to Tanzania and climbed Mount 
Kilimanjaro!  It is really a trek – no technical climbing involved 
but it is very high very intense, grueling, relentless, dirty and 
beautiful all at the same time.  Can’t say enough about the 
porters and guides who make it possible.  They are so strong 
and so helpful – true professionals.  The company they used 
was Climb Kili.
 
Our route was a 9 day route Lemosho, which allows more time 
for acclimatization.  The summit is at 19,340 feet so it is pretty 
oxygen absent.
 
After the climb, they went on a 6 day photo safari which was 
a kind of recuperation after all the activity of the prior week.  
I will tell you though it was not a gentle ride as the roads in 
Tanzania were rough. They laughingly referred to the ride as 
an “African massage”.

Tampa News continued...

continued on next page

Florida Hospital Orlando 

Terry Barton, husband Richard, daughter Kim, and 2  grandchildren (Sophia & JORGIE ) and Labrador 
Retriever, Charlie took a  2 week RV road  trip this summer to Canada and back for a Canadian--family 
reunion!  Stops along the way included Ruby Falls, Mammoth Cave National Park, Louisville Slugger 
baseball bat factory, Sears Tower (in Chicago) & a lot of beautiful scenery!  A lot of hiking was done, will 
just mention we were defi nitely in tick territory!!  Happy Trails Terry!
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Anita Printz

Linda Ravenhorst
fl .statereporter@serwocn.org

Florida News continued...

 Barbara Bagby  and Amparo Cano (right), 
at social event at UOAA Conference

Barbara Bagby (left) and Bonnie Alvey

Pictures from UOAA in Jacksonville

Colossal Colon at Jacksonville

Florida Hospital per Sloan 
Bartlett tells us there are two 
new CWOCN's:  they are Angela 
Alder who comes to them from 
Florida Hospital home care, 
and before that Jackson in 
Miami.

Patti Brennan is also new to 
the Florida Hospital Team. 
They both bring a wealth of 
experience and we are very 
fortunate to have them join the 
team.

Isn't everyone glad to fi ll their 
ranks with Certifi ed WOC 
nurses!
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by Kathie Fuller, BS, RN, CWOCN
News from Georgia

Lazarus  Ministries  Health Day for the 
Homeless of Atlanta gathered for what 
has become an annual event of care and 
fellowship.  Six Atlanta area WOC Nurses 
cleaned, trimmed, dremeled, pared and 
moisturized 55 pairs of feet for the homeless 
on Sunday afternoon, September 15.  Judi 
Burnham, Danielle Byrd, Aileen Ankrom, 
Cynthia Timms, Dorothy Doughty and 
Rose Murphree met for an afternoon of 
fun and friendship for both the volunteers 
and participants!  Judi’s husband and 
Aileen’s daughter were also recruited to 
assist in the care.  Plan to join this exciting 
group next year on Sunday, September 21, 
2014!  For more information contact Rose 
Murphree at 404-778-3943 or check out
www.wearelazarus.org/healthday.  

Bonnie J. Sparks, MSN, PT, RN, ANP, CWOCN, 
CWS, FACCWS fi nally became a Certifi ed 
Adult Nurse Practitioner after 8 years of part-
time education.  She went from an Associate 
Degree RN to MSN Adult Nurse Practitioner.

Kyle Jones BSN, RN, CWOCN participated in 
a poster presentation at the KSU/Wellstar 
sponsored symposium:  “An Evidence Based 
Practice Toolkit for Bedside Nurses”.  Kyle’s 
poster titled “The Dilemma of Candida 
Catheter-Associated Urinary Tract Infections 
(CAUTI) in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU)” 
was developed with several ICU nurses as a 
presentation of Northside Hospital’s Quality 
and Research Council.

Fran Perren of DeKalb 
Medical Center would like 
to announce the addition 
of another WOC Nurse 
to her team.  Adetola 
“Tola” Adebowale has 
joined the team at DMC-
-Tola recently graduated from the Emory 
University WOCNEC Program and has passed 
her certifi cation exams.  Welcome Tola!

Atlanta Area WOCN Journal Club 
continues to meet at Emory University 
Wound, Ostomy, and Continence Nursing 
Education Center.  Contact Rose Murphree 
@ 404-778-3943 for the next meeting.

Thanks to all Georgia WOC Nurses for the work 
you do everyday and you for letting me serve 
you as your Georgia reporter.
Please forward your news to me at: 
ga.statereporter@serwocn.org 
Kathie Fuller

Julie Yerke and Traci Tillery presented 
their poster:  “Limb Salvage in Diabetic 

Patients:  An Advance Practice Nursing 

Approach”  in Charleston.
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by Colleen Spiller, MA, BSN, RN, CWOCN
North Carolina NEWS

continued on next page

North Carolina News “The Tar Heel State”

Happy Fall y’all!  What a great summer, not quite as hot as last year so hopefully 
you have all enjoyed vacations and the outdoors.

2014 SER election results are in…congratulations to Pam Whitley 

(Treasurer) and Trudy Huey (Director of Conference Planning).  We are 

thrilled to have you ladies representing our state!  Thanks for all you do

Professional news…

Congratulations to Laurie McNichol who co-
authored “Medical Adhesives and Patient Safety: 
State of the Science: Consensus Statements for the 
Assessment, Prevention, and Treatment of Adhesive-
Related Skin Injuries”.  The article was published in 
the July/August edition of JWOCN®.  Laurie also co-
authored “A Retrospective, Nonrandomized, Before-
and-After Study of the Eff ect of Linens Constructed of 
Synthetic Silk-like Fabric on Pressure Ulcer Incidence” 
which was published in the April edition of OWM.

Jackie Clarke recently completed the WOC program 
at Emory. Very well done Jackie and we hope you 
enjoy your new position at Camden Place and 
Rehabilitation Center.  

Karen Pitchford has been nominated for the Mary 
Cook Nurse of the Year from Healogics.  Good luck 
Karen!  

The Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital WOC Nurse 
team (Dawn Engels/Laurie McNichol/Melody Austin) 
is currently conducting research.  They are studying 
factors which might contribute towards pressure 
ulcer development while in the operating room.  
Their group is also teaching their inaugural class of 
Wound Treatment Associates.  There are 20 bedside 
nurses that will complete the program.  We look 
forward to hearing feedback about the success of 
this program in your hospital!

MedWest Health System is proud to announce they 
are adding hyperbaric therapy to the Wound Center 
at the Harris campus in Sylva, under the leadership 
of Lorelei Yerse, RN, CWOCN.  Exciting addition Lori, 
we look forward to hearing all about it.

Congratulations to Michelle Rice who won a Friends 
of Nursing award for excellence in patient and family 
education at Duke Medical Center.  Very well done 
Michelle!

Well done to Nancy Scozzari of Vidant Medical 
Center in Greenville, NC, who co-authored a poster 
that was displayed at Southeast Region WOCN in 
Charleston, SC.  The poster was entitled “Getting in 
Step: Partnering with Respiratory Therapy to Reduce 
Device Related Pressure Ulcers”.  Great poster Nancy!
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That’s all folks….until next time! Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your NC reporter for SER WOCN.
Colleen Spiller:  nc.reporter@serwocn.org

continued from previous page

Family news…

Brenda Emmerth’s daughter, Allison Fox, got engaged to Jeff  Kennedy and will be getting married August 
2, 2014.  Have fun Brenda!  

Dawn Engels’ son, Craig, qualifi ed to run the mile in the Pan American games in Columbia, South America.  
Wow…how cool is that!  

Colleen Spiller is feeling very blessed as she was able to sell her house this summer without even putting 
it on the market.  Colleen also completed a 50 mile hike this summer in Tennessee and Virginia which she 
especially planned during all those lovely summer storms and fl oods that we had.  The microclimate of 
her skin was NOT healthy!

Now, for those of you who live in North Carolina and for those of you who may visit, here is something 
you will not want to miss!  Lita Lilly is proprietress of Overmountain Vineyards, just outside Tryon, NC.  Not 
only does she have a lovely vineyard with great wine, she and her husband Frank were featured in the 
latest edition of “Our State” magazine.  It sounds very romantic to have a vineyard Lita, but we know it is 
also a lot of hard work.  Congratulations!  Be sure to catch the article and don’t miss a visit to the vineyard 
everyone!

CONGRATULATIONS !!!

to our own Angela Richardson, 

this year’s SER WOC Nurse of the Year Winner.  
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by Joan Jackson-Meekins, BSN, RN, CWOCN

South Carolina News

South Carolina did a wonderful job hosting this 
year’s conference….it was awesome!  Much 
thanks to Dot and Elizabeth and the South 
Carolina WOC nurses for an amazing job well 
done!  I am so proud to call South Carolina my 
home.

The awards dinner 
was another amazing 
event. The South 
Carolina State 
Recognition Award 
was presented to 
Phyllis Bonham, PhD, 
MSN, CWOCN, DPNAP, 
FAAN in recognition of 
her contribution and 
service to profession 
of nursing and the 

profession of WOC nursing.  Phyllis and the South 
Carolina girls were dressed to the nine in 1920’s 
fl apper attire “doing the Charleston.”  

Rookie of the Year is Julie Ross BSN, RN, CWOCN 
of Medical University of Charleston, SC. She was 
nominated by Phill Botham, Jenni Saunders and 
Pam Scrinivas of Medical University of South 
Carolina…way to go Julie!  

Other South Carolina winners were Kimberly 
Smith of North Charleston, SC, Cary Dowdy 
of Pamplico, SC, and Renee Epting of Little 
Mountain, SC who were three of the six $750 Fall 
Conference Scholarship recipients. 

On a personal note, I 
would like to say “thank 
you” to the SER for the 
$225 award for winning 
the Celebrate WOC Nurse 
Week…I really appreciate 
this award.  

Patsy Fulgham and Jane Mansfi eld from SC DHEC 
home health attended the great Charleston SER 
region conference. Jane Mansfi eld had her fi rst 
grandchild in July.  Emmett Ewald Muschick, 
Emmett’s mom (Jane’s daughter) works in the 
oncology pediatric unit at Greenville Memorial 
Hospital.

Once again, Katherine Jeter has risen to the top.  
On September 19, 2013, Katherine and nine other 
climbers ascended to the top of Mt. Kilimanjaro.  
It was only 19,341 feet.  The WOCN® Banner was 
proudly displayed by Katherine and her team 
members.  

If you have SC News, contact me at:

sc.statereporter@serwocn.org
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Greetings from Tennessee!
by Amy Bandelier, BSN, RN, CWOCN

Amy Bandelier,  tn.reporter@serwocn.org

After many years as the WOC nurse at the Nashville 
VA hospital, Anita Arline retired in June 2013.  She 
was at the VA for 32 years.  Anita will be missed!  
Newcomer Ashley Baxter  completed her WOCN 
studies in May 2013 was to fi ll Anita’s place as 
an interim position, but that quickly changed 
to a full time WOC nurse role.  Ashley reported 
to be “nervous, but also excited” about her new 
role as WOC nurse at the Nashville VA Hospital.  
Congratulations Ashley and goodbye to Anita.

Vanderbilt University Medical Center sadly had to 
say goodbye to one of their WOC nurses.  Britney 
Swor and her husband Adam will be serving in 
Neply, Haiti starting in January 2014. They are 
participating in the My Life Speaks ministering to 
the people of Neply. www.mylifespeaks.com.  We 
wish Britney and Adam well on their adventure, 
which will take them from Nashville for the next 
two years.

Seventeen Tennessee WOC nurses attended the 

fabulous 2013 SER WOCN 
conference in Charleston , 
SC.    It was wonderful to see 
and network with colleagues 
from Tennessee.   Candi 
Haggard from Vanderbilt 
had an interesting poster 
about pressure ulcer prevention displayed at the 
conference.

Did you know there are 660 members of the SER 
WOCN, and only 71 of those members represent 
Tennessee?  Do you happen to work with a WOC 
nurse who is not a member of the WOCN® Society?  
If so, try to encourage them to be a part of our 
wonderful organization!  We should have a quest 
to increase the Tennessee membership to 100 
people by 2014….anyone up for the challenge???   
Let’s have a huge WOC nurse representation of 
Tennesseans at the 2014 WOCN 46th Annual 
Conference.  The conference will be in NASHVILLE 
TENNESSEE 

Big shout out and congratulation to those Tennessee WOC Nurses who are involved with 
leadership roles in the WOCN Society and SER WOCN:

• Carolyn Watts from Vanderbilt University Medical Center is WOCN SOCIETY President Elect
• Martha Davidson from Vanderbilt University Medical Center is President-Elect of SER WOCN
• Amy Bandelier from Centennial Medical Center is on the SER WOCN Nominations committee
• Elliott Douglass at Summit Hospital in Nashville, TN is on the SER WOCN Nominations Committee 

and WOCN SOCIETY Wound Committee Chair
• Debra Schroeder from Jonson City  from Mountain States Health Alliance is on the SER WOCN 

Nominations Committee
• Sonya Clark from Henry County Medical Center, in Paris, Tennessee is the WOCN SOCIEITY 

Membership Chair.

Anyone interested in becoming more involved with the SER WOCN let me or anyone on the Board know, 
and they will get you involved.  It’s a great way to network with other WOC nurses and also get PGP points 
for recertifi cation.


